**JUDGES**
All Regular & Non-Regular Classes: Patricia Murphy
Sweepstakes: Edd Abbett
Futurity: Carol Kubiak-Zamora
Obedience: Ethel Dwyer
Junior Showmanship: Guynne McNamara

**Best of Breed**
CH. SKY RUN’S ALONG FOR THE RIDE
(Ch. Majenkir Sky-Strider x Ch. Majenkir Cinnamon Sugar, CD) DOB 11/10/89
Breeder/Owner: Barbara N. Skinner

**Best of Opposite Sex**
CH. MAJENKIR INDIA INK
Ch. Majenkir Arcticus x Ch. Birchwood’s Encore) DOB 4-3-93
Breeder/Owner: Karen Staudt-Cartabona

**Award of Merit**
CH. CHATAQUA'S DESERT PHOENIX OF KYROV
(Ch. Kyrov's Crescendo x Ch. Chatqua's Zeda Mahala) DOB 8-26-92
Breeder: S. Whittington, A. Sorbie, W. Sanders
Owners: A.L. Sorbie, S. Whittington, W. Rowe (Dog)
Award of Merit

CH. REGGAE'S TAHOE BARBERA DREW, SC, FCH
(Ch. Tahoe's Tom Terrific, SC, LCM x Ch. Wolfwind Raindon Reggae, CD, LCM) DOB 6-10-89
Breeder: Nancy Dotsicas
Owners: Steven and K.C. Artley and Breeder (Dog)

Award of Merit

DUAL CH. WIND 'N SATIN HELLZA POPPIN, CD, SC, CGC, FCH, LCM
(Ch. Knapovich's Diablo of JEM, CD x Ch. Zephyr's Reach Diamond JEM, FCh) DOB 4-4-90
Breeder: Mary Childs
Owners: Roy Silguero and Curtis Judd (Dog)

Award of Merit

CH. RAYNBO'S FAIRY TALE PRINCESS
(Ch. Majenkir's Tsuperlative x Ch. Birchwood Sweet Child O'Mine, JC) DOB 5-1-95
Breeders: Roni and Jennifer Zucker
Owners: Breeders and Tara Tuthill (Bitch)

Award of Merit

CH. MEYTA'S DOSTOEVSKI
(Ch. Insight's Eros x Meyta's Tiffany) DOB 6-12-92
Breeder: Laura Dupris-Hyatt
Owners: Breeder and Wayne Miller (Dog)

Award of Merit

ATTAWAY SCARLET SAGE CRESSET
(Insight's Ivandon Cresset, JC x Ch. Insight's Elbereth Githoniel) DOB 5-6-95
Breeders: Melissa Pearce and Susan Blanchard
Owners: Wayne Miller and Laura Hyatt
CONFORMATION

Award of Merit / Best Bred by Exhibitor / Best of Winners / Winners Bitch
CORDOVA MISHKOVA WARPAINT, JC
(Ch. Songmaker Sotto Voce x Cordova Mishkova Tara) DOB 6-25-93
Breeder/Owner: A. Louise Siegert

Best Puppy / 1st 9-12 Dog
WARWIND JOURNEY INTO NIGHT
(Ch. Jelistaz Gallant Heart of Kaiser x Ch. Orlitsa V. Triumfa Dyonisos) DOB 6-8-96
Breeder: Barbara and Frederick Lord, DVM
Owners: Kathryn and James F. Wright

Winners Dog / 1st Open Dog
ATTAWAY SCARLET SAGE CRESSET
(Insight’s Ivandon Cresset, JC x Ch. Insight’s Elbereth Githoniel) DOB 5-6-95
Breeder: Melissa Pearce and Susan Blanchard
Owners: Wayne Miller and Laura House

Reserve Winners Dog / 1st Bred By Exhibitor Dog
NONSUCH PRINCE CHARMING
(Echovesna’s Watercolor x Ch. Nonsuch Caliope of Zelmora) DOB 1-23-96
Breeder/Owners: Kalen M. Dumke and Karen A. Dumke


CAERLIN'S TOUCH OF FROST. HM663459/05. 10-1-96. Breeders: Ch. Kalakirya Howff Ramblin Man, CD, JC x Ch. Rancho Gabriel Magic Raven, CD, JC. Owners: Linda D. and Lane A. HARBERTSON.


By AURORAL1'S MARATHON. HM651912/02. 7-18-96. Breeders: Owners. By Ch. Auroral's kex x Collough Capricorn. Owners: Jon and Jennifer Steele


By By CH. MAJENKIR TSUPERLATIVE X CH. POLLION PASSIONATE. OWNERS: ROY SILGUERO, M. CHILDLS AND CURTIS D. JUDD. BY WIND 'N SATIN WATER LILY'S 'SEVEN SEAS' X CH. MAJENKIR MAIJA. OWNERS: SUSAN AND ANDRE DELGALVIS.

By CAERLIN'S PASSIONATE PURSUIT. JC. OWNERS: BARBARA T. YOON. BY CH. MAJENKIR TSUPERLATIVE X CH. POLLION PASSIONATE PURSUIT. JC. OWNERS: BARBARA T. YOON.

By MAJENKIR PASSIONATE PURSUIT, JC. OWNERS: MARGIE D. PASCHALL AND BREEDER

By ROKARO'S AZIMOV AVIANN X CH. AVIANN NIGHTBUSTLE. OWNERS: VIANN CLEMENTS. BY AVIANN Wraithmaker Jest x Stillwater Realia Aviann. OWNER: VIANN CLEMENTS.


DOGS, 12 MONTHS AND UNDER 18 MONTHS

KENNEDY'S CH. ROMANOC ROMANZ D’Roc of Coburn x Ch. Romanoc Romanz D’Roc of Coburn. 6-3095. 5-28-95. By Ch. Romanoc Romanz D’Roc of Coburn x Ch. Romanoc Romanz D’Roc of Coburn. Owners: Charles R. Tyson


7. BISTROS PROY VELIKY. HM660977/01. 9-18-94. Breeders: By J.P Breiner Dammen x Bristol’s Schurzertazou. Owner: Dr. Carol Hannon.


10. DOGS, AMERICAN BRED. PAGE 13 - 1997 NATIONAL SPECIALTY
Bitches & Dogs Under 9 Months

CAZIMIR'S RAYAL. HM638190/08. 4-7-96. Breeder: Owner. By Ch. greyhaven Midnight Dragon x Khanzade's Nicki. Owners: Vic and Cyndy Buathier and Breeder.

CHARA JUNIPER, JC. Owner: Bonnie E. Nichols


AVIANN TSIBEL VENDETA. HM668672/05. 6-20-96. Breeder: By Aviann Wraithmaker Jest x Stillwater Realia Aviann. Owners: Wayne A. and Lucy A. Garcia


WIND 'N SATIN FADE TO BLACK WINDOR. HM642577/01. 5-15-96. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. WIND 'N Satin Double Dare x Ch. WIND 'N Satin Danger Zone. CCG, CCC, SCC, SOR. Owners: Dora Childs.


WIND 'N SATIN M'andrano. HM645127/02. 5-15-96. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. WIND 'N Satin Double Dare x Ch. WIND 'N Satin Danger Zone. CCG, CCC, SCC, SOR. Owners: Dora Childs.

Owners: G. Ariel Duncan

Double Dare x Ch. WIND 'N Satin Danger Zone. CCG, CCC, SCC, SOR. Owners: Dora Childs.

BREEDER: Edward A. and Lucy A. Garcia


Owners: Jon and Nancy Reimer


BREEDER: Owners. By Ch. WIND 'N Satin Double Dare x Ch. WIND 'N Satin Danger Zone. Owners: Gale D. Steedly and K. Burkett.

STILLWATER LET ME FLY. HM649165/05. 4-8-96. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Greyhaven Midnight Fire x Parole del Grand Freesty. Owners: Mary Childs and Barry Sullivan.


 Owners: Jon and Nancy Reimer

STILLWATER LET ME FLY. HM649165/05. 4-8-96. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Greyhaven Midnight Fire x Parole del Grand Freesty. Owners: Mary Childs and Barry Sullivan.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>BREEDER</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TEXT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONFORMATION CONFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEPPE LAND'S ZE DIV A RA NUSHKA. HM627341/08. 2-27-96</td>
<td>BREEDER: Sherry Faye Rodarmor</td>
<td>OWNER: Robert Torquato</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEFARO'S LA DONA DE SOLANA. HM609820/01. 10-27-95</td>
<td>BREEDER: Sherry Faye Rodarmor</td>
<td>OWNER: Robert Torquato</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SARSHANSA GISELLE. HM663892/02. 5-24-96</td>
<td>BREEDER: Bart C. and Amy L. Sorbie</td>
<td>OWNER: Karen Haberkorn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WARWIND JUST MY IMAGINATION. HM646961/03. 6-4-96</td>
<td>BREEDER: Becky V. orpagel and Owner</td>
<td>OWNER: Susan C. Delgalvis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODYSSEY R AND B OF THE WILD HUNT. HM648628/06. 5-6-96</td>
<td>BREEDER: Sherry Faye Rodarmor</td>
<td>OWNER: Jon B. White and Tonya Haney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. TRIUMFUS DYONISOS. Owners: Barbara Todd and Marilyn Polsfuss</td>
<td>BREEDER: Ch. Zcerlov's Blazin Raizin x Ch. Zcerlov's Lollypop.</td>
<td>OWNER: Karen Haberkorn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| XTRA SUGAR. Owners: Shirri Peak and Katrina Averill | BREEDER: Ch. Zcerlov's Blazin Raizin x Ch. Zcerlov's Lollypop. | OWNER: Karen Haberkorn | }

**Bitches, Novice**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>BREEDER</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TEXT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KAYLA'S SHOW STOPPER. HM625288/03. 2-28-96</td>
<td>BREEDER: Frances Geary</td>
<td>OWNER: Dr. James Sillosh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KYROV'S TALIESEN OF KYROV. HM633113/02. 1-6-96</td>
<td>BREEDER: Majenkir Draco of Avalyn x Majenkir Zima</td>
<td>OWNER: Virginia Jones</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NITESHA'S PROMETHIUM OF RYHKA, JC. HM624046/04. 12-26-95</td>
<td>BREEDER: Majenkir Draco of Avalyn x Majenkir Zima</td>
<td>OWNER: Virginia Jones</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IZOD. Owners: Star and Rex Allen and J. Shannon</td>
<td>BREEDER: Majenkir Draco of Avalyn x Majenkir Zima</td>
<td>OWNER: Virginia Jones</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BITCHES, NOVICE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PAGELVONA SUGAR LAVINA, HM695790/01. 2-3-96. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Aviann Kyrie Eleison x Stillwater Realia Aviann. Owners: Breeder and Rickey J. Hawkins

TENEE MIDNIGHT HELLFIRE, HM528755/03. 8-2-94. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Avalon James Tiberius x Insight's Daluschka. Owners: Nancy G. Katsarelas and Lynne Bennett

PAGELVONA SUGAR LAVINA, HM695790/01. 2-3-96. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Aviann Kyrie Eleison x Stillwater Realia Aviann. Owners: Breeder and Rickey J. Hawkins

CONFORMATION


NITESHA'S PHENANTHRENE OF RYHKA. HM623406/02. MELOCKOFF'S SKY RUN'S SOUFFLE, JC. HM583441/01. 6-8-95. Entwood UrSA MAJOR. HM548490/06. 10-11-94. Breeders: C.T. Wind 'N Satin Torch Of Glory , FCH. HM507136/06. 2-9-94.

NICKOLAI CHARA JUNIPER, JC. HM518105/05. 5-8-94. Breeder: A VIANN VEILED ENIGMA. HM586726/01. 4-20-95. Breeder: Owner.

PA VLOVNA SUGAR MAGNOLIA. HM629041/02. 3-21-96. Breeder: By Ch. Auroral's Tintagel Eng. x Ch. Colhugh Capercali. Owners: Jon and Leslie Carroll and Peter E. San Paolo. By Ch. Justyl's Bold 'N Spicy x Ch. Entwood Athene, JC. Owners: Peter San Paolo and Angela San Paolo


MELOCKOFF'S SKY RUN'S ScORPICLE, HM534101/01. 6-8-95. Breeder: Owners and Barbara Skinner. By Ch. Sky Run's Rain Along for the Ch. MeLockoff's Nadya Lensky. Owner: Dale D. Snoddy

NITIJASDEE'S PHANTHENIATRE OF RHYKA. HM433364/01. 12-26-95. Breeder: Owners. By WIN'D 'N Satin Needle de RHYKA, FCH. x Cesium's Iodine de Ryhka, JC. Owners: Diana Darling and Paul E. Armit


ROMANOC MEZZMER EYES. HM378220/05. 7-19-91. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Romanoc Coke Me Koska, LCM x Ch. Romanoc Clara Yamuna. Owners: Kris and Michelle Kean


SKY RUN SVLONSY NORA. HM589853/03. 11-22-95. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Andvill Duel of Twin Elts x Twin Elts' Nadia. Owners: Susan Brunz and Hal Ciesielski


Bitchs, Open

REGUS RHAPSY IN ROENIKE. HM465690/03. 3-18-95. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Rohnoke Autumn Ash x Ch. Rohnoke's Lust For Life. Owners: Joel and Camelle Chaney


MANDOLIN MOORLAND LAIRA. HM278127/04. 7-21-94. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Rohnoke Autumn Ash x Ch. Rohnoke's Lust For Life. Owners: Joel and Camelle Chaney

KRISTULL NICKEL OF RYHKA. HM545225/09. 11-4-94. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Rohnoke Autumn Ash x Ch. Rohnoke's Lust For Life. Owners: Joel and Camelle Chaney

Bitchs, American bred

MAJENKIR AVALYN WINTERWIND. HM490476/01. 11-14-93. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Majenkir Nabaco At Agdrol x Ch. Majenkir Tizelda. Owners: Karen Satzda Carabuna

ATTAWAY WILD LIEDEE CRESST. HM578036/03. 5-6-95. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Avalon James Tiberius x Insight's Daluschka. Owners: Nancy G. Katsarelas and Lynne Bennett

KATUSHKA'S DORITY GHIS. HM552925/02. 11-4-94. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Rohnoke Ashton x Ch. Koroba's Lust For Life. Owners: Tessa N. Staudt-Cartabona

RUSSIAN APRIL COPPERMIST. HM459209/03. 3-1-95. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Rohnoke Autumn Ash x Ch. Rohnoke's Lust For Life. Owners: Joel and Camelle Chaney

MUFASA'S BRITE N SUNNY BABE. HM569283/03. 4-12-95. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Rohnoke Autumn Ash x Ch. Rohnoke's Lust For Life. Owners: Joel and Camelle Chaney

AUBURN AUNIA ROSE ROYALE. HM572167/05. 4-3-95. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Rohnoke Autumn Ash x Ch. Rohnoke's Lust For Life. Owners: Joel and Camelle Chaney

CRESSET'S ROKARO SEQUOIA. HM556556/09. 11-17-94. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Rohnoke Autumn Ash x Ch. Rohnoke's Lust For Life. Owners: Joel and Camelle Chaney

RUSSIAN APRIL COPPERMIST. HM465690/03. 3-18-95. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Rohnoke Autumn Ash x Ch. Rohnoke's Lust For Life. Owners: Joel and Camelle Chaney

KRYSOV SAVOR FAB CHATAGUA. HM539968/05. 6-22-95. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Rohnoke Autumn Ash x Ch. Rohnoke's Lust For Life. Owners: Joel and Camelle Chaney

POMAI'S SALENG SUNLORE SANTA ROSA. HM567762/06. 3-13-95. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Rohnoke Autumn Ash x Ch. Rohnoke's Lust For Life. Owners: Joel and Camelle Chaney

BO PU DUSHAM S'T HE LOVE LYING. HM547661/02. 11-29-94. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Rohnoke Autumn Ash x Ch. Rohnoke's Lust For Life. Owners: Joel and Camelle Chaney

_max_
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MUTZKO'S GIN QUEEN. HM454181/07. 3-3-03. Breeders: Paul Portsov and Anna AIA's BORZOODLE, JC. 11-6-94. Breeder: John R. Raberga.


Knapovich's Elena. Owner: Katherine Ratcliffe.


By Ch. Khanzade's Unicorn x Mutzko's Faerie Queen. Cordova Mishkova Tara. Owners: Daniel and Janet Averill


CH. SEABURY'S VESCU. HM457683/01. 2-23-93. Breeder:

CH. CHATAQUA'S STARFIGHTER OF RIVENDEL, JC, CGC, TDI. HM317600/01. 5-25-90. Breeder:

CH. AURORAL'S ICE. HM498665/01. 12-3-93. Breeders: Owners.

CH. SEABURY'S VESCU. HM457683/01. 2-23-93. Breeder:

CH. CHATAQUA'S STARFIGHTER OF RIVENDEL, JC, CGC, TDI. HM317600/01. 5-25-90. Breeder:

CH. AURORAL'S ICE. HM498665/01. 12-3-93. Breeders: Owners.

CH. SEABURY'S VESCU. HM457683/01. 2-23-93. Breeder:

CH. CHATAQUA'S STARFIGHTER OF RIVENDEL, JC, CGC, TDI. HM317600/01. 5-25-90. Breeder:

CH. AURORAL'S ICE. HM498665/01. 12-3-93. Breeders: Owners.

CH. SEABURY'S VESCU. HM457683/01. 2-23-93. Breeder:

CH. CHATAQUA'S STARFIGHTER OF RIVENDEL, JC, CGC, TDI. HM317600/01. 5-25-90. Breeder:

CH. AURORAL'S ICE. HM498665/01. 12-3-93. Breeders: Owners.

CH. SEABURY'S VESCU. HM457683/01. 2-23-93. Breeder:

CH. CHATAQUA'S STARFIGHTER OF RIVENDEL, JC, CGC, TDI. HM317600/01. 5-25-90. Breeder:

CH. AURORAL'S ICE. HM498665/01. 12-3-93. Breeders: Owners.

CH. SEABURY'S VESCU. HM457683/01. 2-23-93. Breeder:

CH. CHATAQUA'S STARFIGHTER OF RIVENDEL, JC, CGC, TDI. HM317600/01. 5-25-90. Breeder:

CH. AURORAL'S ICE. HM498665/01. 12-3-93. Breeders: Owners.

BORZOI TEAM CLASS


CONFORMATION CONFORMATION


CONFORMATION CONFORMATION


CONFORMATION CONFORMATION
Judge’s Critique of the 1997 Borzoi Club of America National Specialty

By Patricia Murphy, Oakkara Borezi

Conformation

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP

NOVICE JUNIOR


2 CIARA V ADALMA. #820102002. CIARAS ATHENA OF BORZOI BEKAH BUATHIER. #810525004. RISING STAR’S GIORGIO. ALISSANDRA. HM630962/01. 3-30-96. Breeder: Margie D. Paschall. Buathier and Breeder Belizar’s Artic Glacier x Phantom Lake Silver Thaw. Owner: Mary By Pollion Petrov of Pavlovna, JC x Ch. Majenkir Krilatka Pavlovna. De Nikolaiev x Rising Star Mariza Filgree. Owners: Vic and Cyndy PLACE. HM518647/04. 1-16-94. Breeder: Norma Jean Nye. By Mabey 1 Warwind Journey Into Night, Kathryn and 1 Kishniga’s Song Of The South, Richard Meen: a very nice puppy, not as filled out as #1 very steady. He never quit or acted up. It turns out that he took his class in the futurity and sweeps, too.

3 INTRIGUE THUNDER O’T HORIZON, LYNAS OVERCASH: a heavier type dog, both in body and head, but a nice mover, not quite as curvy as the first two but very good coming and going, as well as around.

30 dogs in competition — again a tough class. There were a few who moved well but were just too course for me.

Dogs, Novice

1 Lotthofonion Boo Zephyr’s Rech, Kent and Katie Katzenhorn and J. and J. Cowan: a nice-moving dog with a nice look about him. Twenty-six dogs present. I could hardly believe the quality of this class, as well. Obviously well trained.

Dogs, 12 Months and Under 18

1 Ridgeside Dedicated Rebel, Breeder and Ron Williams: beautiful, masculine, well-filled-in dog; very nice mover and pleasant to look at. He could do. He had lovely type, as well.

2 ORC, Bonnie Dalzell and James R. Saklad, MD: again an OK dog.

3 Tamariki Prelude Of Davidoft, Paula Moore and Marilyn and Tammy Lockhart: a nicely handled dog that will have his day in the sun. Thirty dogs in competition — again a tough class.

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29

OPEN JUNIOR


2 FC SILKENSWIFT BLAZE OF CHAS, JC, LCM II, ORC, Bonnie Dalzell and James R. Saklad, MD: again an OK dog.

OPEN SENIOR

1 MEGHANN DORAIS LORD. #810208001. CH. OLIAS CHANDON. HM455354/01. 3-18-96. Breeder: Jean L. Maheby. By Eng. Ch. Vronsky Zapata x Olias Ivory Queen. Owners: Barbara and Frederick Lord, DVM

2 MAVEN: very pretty young man, not as filled out as #1 very steady. He never quit or acted up. It turns out that he took his class in the futurity and sweeps, too.

3 FRANZ: again an OK dog.

3 STONELEDGE PROMISE OF BYELI, Carol S. and Marilyn and Tammy Lockhart: a nicely handled dog that will have his day in the sun.

3 Madeline M. Patronato. #810226001. CH. OLIAS CHANDON. HM455355/01. 2-17-95. Breeder: Joanne L. Maheby. By Eng. Ch. Vronsky Zapata x Olias Ivory Queen. Owners: Barbara and Frederick Lord, DVM
Rhodes: moved OK and not nearly well filled in but it turns out that this dog is only nine months old.

This class was not anywhere near as strong as the class as the first three.

Dog, Bred By Exhibitor

Majenkir Bonfire Flair, Karen Staudt...

4 Majenkir Bonfire Flair, Karen Staudt-

3 Windor Classic Blk WIND 'N Satin, Dora Katsarelas and Lynne Bennett: a pretty white bitch, nice from the side but she did not have any length of coat but she did have coat and it felt clean hair! It was very good to see that tail carried nicely.

A lot of folks! I could also tell then “The Stuff” had been done but it was too late—they had been excused rosette to keep as a memento of the occasion but also as well as she looked. Wonderful condition. She was also the winner of the triathlon—first thing I did.

Twelve dogs in competition.

Chataqua’s Outrageous Knight, Jack Adams

12 Majenkir Tsweetheart O Raynbo, Roni and John Reeve-Newson: a beautiful headpiece, not a lot of coat but she really covered ground.

Rhosbrose Robins

1 Dual Ch. WIND ‘N Satin

2 Majenkir Tsweetheart O Raynbo, Roni and John Reeve-Newson: a beautiful headpiece, not a lot of coat but she really covered ground.

I found saying “true coming and going” not to be bordering on being Roman headed. Some

Twelve in competition.

12 Majenkir Tsweetheart O Raynbo, Roni and John Reeve-Newson: a beautiful headpiece, not a lot of coat but she really covered ground.

Rhosbrose Robins

1 Dual Ch. WIND ‘N Satin

2 Majenkir Tsweetheart O Raynbo, Roni and John Reeve-Newson: a beautiful headpiece, not a lot of coat but she really covered ground.

I found saying “true coming and going” not to be bordering on being Roman headed. Some

Twelve in competition.

12 Majenkir Tsweetheart O Raynbo, Roni and John Reeve-Newson: a beautiful headpiece, not a lot of coat but she really covered ground.

Rhosbrose Robins

1 Dual Ch. WIND ‘N Satin

2 Majenkir Tsweetheart O Raynbo, Roni and John Reeve-Newson: a beautiful headpiece, not a lot of coat but she really covered ground.

I found saying “true coming and going” not to be bordering on being Roman headed. Some

Twelve in competition.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entrant</th>
<th>Obedience Base Score</th>
<th>Obedience Bonus Points</th>
<th>Conformation Base Score</th>
<th>Conformation Bonus Points</th>
<th>Least Covering Base Score</th>
<th>Least Covering Bonus Points</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Placement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bjarini's Azadlikka <em>ANGRY</em></td>
<td>87.0</td>
<td>90.0</td>
<td>74.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>255.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FC/Magrever's Junior of Roaka, SC, LCM, CC, CN, SOR, CCG, Cm., FCN, &quot;AUBUM&quot;</td>
<td>72.5</td>
<td>94.0</td>
<td>75.75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>232.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FC Silkenworth Blaze of Chan, LC, QC, &quot;BLAZER&quot;</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>58.0</td>
<td>76.5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>181.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wind 'n Satin Legenddamer &quot;BOUR&quot;</td>
<td>AB</td>
<td>AB</td>
<td>AB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Nery's Zarine of Arabia &quot;COLUMBUS&quot;</td>
<td>84.5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>AB</td>
<td>AB</td>
<td>AB</td>
<td>84.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FC Chrosner's Load of Ryka, SC, LCM, ONC, SC, CCC &quot;CHARGIE&quot;</td>
<td>91.0</td>
<td>88.0</td>
<td>81.5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>165.5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Romance Color Me Casa, LCM &quot;CASA&quot;</td>
<td>85.0</td>
<td>95.0</td>
<td>74.75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>257.75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Wind 'n Satin Dapper Zone &quot;CRACKER&quot;</td>
<td>88.0</td>
<td>99.0</td>
<td>42.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>222.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FC Wind 'n Satin Dutch Puppets, CD, SC &quot;BASSY&quot;</td>
<td>88.5</td>
<td>95.0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>256.0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Klugs Chalaza Irish Ladybug, JC &quot;PRAGY&quot;</td>
<td>89.5</td>
<td>94.6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>183.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bistro Pejz Velky &quot;PYOTR&quot;</td>
<td>88.5</td>
<td>90.0</td>
<td>AB</td>
<td>178.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix Dusy Quasar, SC, LCM &quot;QUASAR&quot;</td>
<td>74.0</td>
<td>AB</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>74.9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nvrella's Sergio, JC &quot;SERGI&quot;</td>
<td>95.5</td>
<td>97.0</td>
<td>76.0</td>
<td></td>
<td>269.5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Abdi's Shaolafard, JC &quot;SHOTA&quot;</td>
<td>86.0</td>
<td>92.0</td>
<td>65.0</td>
<td></td>
<td>244.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Countaboard Cowboy Labordum, J.C. &quot;SMUGGLER&quot;</td>
<td>70.0</td>
<td>98.0</td>
<td>78.25</td>
<td></td>
<td>236.25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Del 3rd Algol &quot;DENOS&quot;</td>
<td>58.0</td>
<td>82.0</td>
<td>77.75</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>221.75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC Winter's Valerie of Ryka, CD, SC, LCM, SOR, CCC, Cm., FCN, &quot;FLUDBUSK&quot;</td>
<td>77.0</td>
<td>90.0</td>
<td>76.25</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>251.25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Sylvan Gemini, JC &quot;GEM&quot;</td>
<td>72.0</td>
<td>91.0</td>
<td>52.0</td>
<td>246.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malena's Al Jumurru &quot;ANAKLI&quot;</td>
<td>71.5</td>
<td>88.0</td>
<td>52.0</td>
<td>248.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FC New Moon Swing &quot;V Sin Melissa&quot; &quot;KISS&quot;</td>
<td>88.5</td>
<td>96.0</td>
<td>85.0</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>276.5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Wind 'n Satin Basha Black Beauty, CD, SC, LCM, CCC &quot;KNUCKLES&quot;</td>
<td>57.5</td>
<td>98.0</td>
<td>74.5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>237.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manusia Mardi Land Laila &quot;LARA&quot;</td>
<td>AB</td>
<td>AB</td>
<td>AB</td>
<td>37.0</td>
<td>37.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wind 'n Satin Torch of Glory, JC &quot;MAJEST&quot;</td>
<td>AB</td>
<td>92.0</td>
<td>33.0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>181.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postepac's Breeze, JC &quot;NOGWANY&quot;</td>
<td>AB</td>
<td>92.0</td>
<td>AB</td>
<td></td>
<td>92.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Best in Triathlon

DUAL CH. WIND 'N SATIN HELLZ POPPIN, CD, SC, CCG, FCH, LCM

Breeders: Mary Childs
Owners: Roy Silguero and Curtis Judd (Dog)
NOVICE CLASS ‘B’


183 NOVICE CLASS ‘B’


196.5 POLLION MAJENKIR LEONORA, CD. HD563749. 11-8-87. Breeders: D. Cyranowski and K. Staudt-Cartabona. By Ch. Majenkir Jantar Trumpeter x Arnov Girl in White At Foxboro. Owner: Rebeca Smith

194 A VENGING NATASHA, CDX. HD366763. 5-2-86. Breeder: Rosemary Gregg. By Crescents Arctic Avenger x Ch. Crescent Karlie. Owner: Deborah K. Sharp


Lure Coursing Best of Breed SILKENSWIFT PAKHET AT TEINE
(Silkenswift Dark Shadow x Botten’s Silkenswift Redeemer) DOB 8-20-95
Breeder: Bonnie Dalyell
Owners: Anne Midgarden & Bonnie Dalyell

Best in Puppy Sweepstakes HISHNIGA’S THE TEMPEST
(Can. Ch. Phantom Lake Bravado Loki x Kishniga’s Storm Angelica) DOB 11-15-95
Breeders/Owners: Patti Coles and Richard Meen

Best Opposite Sex in Puppy Sweeps SHY RUN TELL THE STARS
(Ch. Sky Run’s Along for the Ride Sky Run x Cordova Telluride) DOB 12-12-95
Breeder/Owner: Barbara N. Skinner
PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES DOGS, 6 MONTHS AND UNDER 9

1. **AURORA'S MARATHON.** Owners: Jon and Jennifer Steele
2. **CAERLIN'S TOUCH OF FROST.** Owners: Linda D. and Lane A. Harbertson
3. **PETRICOV PIERRE SARSHANSA.** Owners: Denise A. and Barry J. Edelman, MD
4. **MORISANDI TASHENKO.** Owners: Cyndi Dell and Rick Beckner
5. **NICKOLAI ATTEM DREAM TEAM.** Owners: Andre Laughlin
6. **WIND 'N SATIN EVIAN ROKARO.** Owners: Kasey Nelson and Diana Darling
7. **CAERLIN'S TOUCH OF FROST.** Owners: Linda D. and Lane A. Harbertson
8. **CASA DE REY DE REYES.** Owner: Mary Childs
9. **CAERLIN FAST AND FANCY.** Owner: Carolyn J. Meyer
10. **KISHNIGA'S SONG OF THE SOUTH.** Owner: Richard Meen
11. **ROKARO NAYA WIND 'N SATIN.** Owner: B.W. Dupes
12. **ERGOTAMINE'S QUININE OF RYHKA.** Owners: Wendy L. Frevert
13. **MORGANV AL'S CARUSO.** Owners: Susan and Andre Delgalvis
14. **DIBAR MYSTIC CZAR OF BRINSON.** Owner: Lynn Overcash
15. **LEREAU'S LUCK DRAGON.** Owner: Ruth Herrmann
16. **NICKOLAI ATMEN GO FOR THE GOLD.** Owner: Bonnie E. Nichols
17. **PHOENIXX MAXXIM DOUBLE SIXES.** Owners: Jill A. and Steven Edelman, MD
18. **PHOENIXX BLACK JACK.** Owners: Jane E. and Peter R. Schreiber
19. **NONSUCH HYPERION.** Owners: Kalen M. Dumke and Karen A. Dumke
20. **WIND 'N SATIN EVIAN ROKARO.** Owners: Kasey Nelson and Diana Darling

PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES DOGS, 9 MONTHS AND UNDER 12

1. **CAERLIN'S TOUCH OF FROST.** Owners: Linda D. and Lane A. Harbertson
2. **MORGAN'S BROTHER KARAMAZOV.** Owners: Debra West and Daniel Morrison
3. **ABIDJAN'S MYCHTAR OF FERLINKA.** Owners: Debra West and Barry J. Edelman, MD
4. **CAERLIN'S TOUCH OF FROST.** Owners: Linda D. and Lane A. Harbertson
5. **VITRINA ZANE OF DANA DAN.** Owner: Dana R. Thompson
6. **NITEZHADE'S PRASEODYMIUM OF RYHKA.** Owners: J. C. W. and Sam Burel
7. **RISING STAR'S AMON RA.** Owner: Nadine A. Johnson
8. **ROYAL MILE'S ECHO.** Owners: Renee Blye and Sandra Russell
9. **CAERLIN'S TOUCH OF FROST.** Owners: Linda D. and Lane A. Harbertson
10. **ABIDJAN'S MYCHTAR OF FERLINKA.** Owners: Debra West and Daniel Morrison
11. **CAERLIN'S TOUCH OF FROST.** Owners: Linda D. and Lane A. Harbertson
12. **VITRINA ZANE OF DANA DAN.** Owner: Dana R. Thompson
13. **NITEZHADE'S PRASEODYMIUM OF RYHKA.** Owners: J. C. W. and Sam Burel
14. **RISING STAR'S AMON RA.** Owner: Nadine A. Johnson
15. **ROYAL MILE'S ECHO.** Owners: Renee Blye and Sandra Russell

PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES DOGS, 12 MONTHS AND UNDER 15

1. **KISHNIGA'S THE TEMPEST.** Owners: Pati Coles and Richard Meen
2. **DEL SOL ZEION OF KYROV.** Owner: Susan Van de Water
3. **MORISANDI TASHENKO.** Owners: Cyndi Dell and Rick Beckner
4. **MAJENKIR NEKRON.** Owner: Bonnie Koth-Laib
5. **ROYAL MILE'S EDINBURGH.** Owners: Tani L. Marshall and Sandra Russell
6. **RISING STAR'S AKHENATEN.** Owners: Kris Taylor and Nadine Johnson
7. **CAERLIN'S TOUCH OF FROST.** Owners: Linda D. and Lane A. Harbertson
8. **MAJENKIR NEKRON.** Owner: Bonnie Koth-Laib
9. **ROYAL MILE'S EDINBURGH.** Owners: Tani L. Marshall and Sandra Russell
10. **CAERLIN'S TOUCH OF FROST.** Owners: Linda D. and Lane A. Harbertson
11. **MAJENKIR NEKRON.** Owner: Bonnie Koth-Laib
12. **ROYAL MILE'S EDINBURGH.** Owners: Tani L. Marshall and Sandra Russell
13. **CAERLIN'S TOUCH OF FROST.** Owners: Linda D. and Lane A. Harbertson
14. **CAERLIN'S TOUCH OF FROST.** Owners: Linda D. and Lane A. Harbertson
15. **CAERLIN'S TOUCH OF FROST.** Owners: Linda D. and Lane A. Harbertson
PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES BITCHES, 12 MONTHS AND UNDER 15

1. PAVLOVNA SUGAR MAGNOLIA. Owner: Margie Diane Picchall
2. BOBIE CANTAR OF THE WILD HUNT. Owner: G. Ariel Duncan
3. STARDUST’S LADY GRINNING SOUL. Owners: Diane T. & Walton Clemens

PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES BITCHES, 12 MONTHS AND UNDER 15

1. SKY RUN TELL THE STARS. Owner: Barbara N. Skinner
2. ZAHARA’S UMILLNE ZVEZDA. Owner: Zu S. Hawkins

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES BITCHES, 9 YEARS AND UNDER 10 CONTINUED FROM PAGE 43

1. POLLION MAJENKIR LEONORA, CD. Owner: Rebecca Smith
2. CH. KARITONOV A BLANC DE NOIRS. Owners: Kimberley A. Horning and Mary B. Horning
3. CH. JARALUV’S GIRL FRIDAY. Owner: Dr. James Sillers

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES BITCHES, 9 YEARS AND UNDER 10 CONTINUED FROM PAGE 43

1. FREEFLIGHT’S PRISMATIC. Owners: Deborah L. Dine and Rickie J. Hawkins
2. FREEFLIGHT PROMISE OF HEARTS. Owners: Deborah L. Dine and Rickey J. Hawkins
3. CH. BORZOWEN’S COCO CHANEL. Owner: Presott Owen
**VETERAN SWEEPS**

**Best in Veteran Sweeps**

**CH. OLIAS CHANDON**

(Eng. Ch. Vestsky Zapata’s Olias Ivory Queen)  DOB: 2-17-90

**Breeder:** Joan L. Mabey

**Owners:** Barbara and Frederick Lord, DVM

**Best Opposite Sex in Veteran Sweeps**

**AM. CAN. CH. SWIFTESS ROMANTIC EGOTIST, JC.** Owners: C. Cook Hunchak and R. Glenn

CH. WIND ‘N SATIN BLACK LEGACY, CD, SC, CGC, LCM. Owners: D. Childs and M. Childs

CH. REEGAE’S TAHOE BARBERA DREW, SC, FCH. Owners: S. & K.C. Artley and N. Durst

CH. SYLVAN LEXINGTON, CD. Owner: Shea K. Bailey

CH. NONSUCH KATMANDU O’HARVESTER. Owners: Lee Pyle, Karen and Kelen Duske

CH. KYROV’S CAZIMIR OF AVALON. Owner: Trudi Jensen

AM. CAN. CH. NONSUCH KRASAN. Owners: Dan and Dale Williams

**AB** CH. PO DUSHAM CHANCES ARE. Owners: Alice and Dick Reese

**AB** DUAL CH. TOUR DE FRANCE OF THE WILD HUNT, CD, LCM, CGC. Owners: G. Ariel Duncan and Daniel Albert

**AB** CH. KHAZADE’S WOLF STALKER. Owners: Shirri Peak and Katrina and Bruce Avellino

---

**VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES DOGS, 7 YEARS AND UNDER 8**

1. AM. CAN. CH. SWIFTESS ROMANTIC EGOTIST, JC. Owners: C. Cook Hunchak and R. Glenn

2. CH. WIND ‘N SATIN BLACK LEGACY, CD, SC, CGC, LCM. Owners: D. Childs and M. Childs


4. CH. SYLVAN LEXINGTON, CD. Owner: Shea K. Bailey

5. CH. NONSUCH KATMANDU O’HARVESTER. Owners: Lee Pyle, Karen and Kelen Duske

6. CH. KYROV’S CAZIMIR OF AVALON. Owner: Trudi Jensen

7. AM. CAN. CH. NONSUCH KRASAN. Owners: Dan and Dale Williams

---

**VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES DOGS, 9 YEARS AND UNDER 10**

1. AM. CAN. CH. ABIDJAN’S DIAMOND SABRE, CD, JC, CGC, TDI. Owner: Pat Hardy

2. CH. SARSHANSA EXCALIBUR OF LORAL. Owners: Denise A. and Barry J. Williams

3. DUAL CH. WIND ‘N SATIN HELLZA POPPIN, CD, SC, CGC, FCH. LCM Owners: Roy Silguero and Curtis Judd

4. CH. SYLVAN LITTLE EGYPT. Owners: Christopher and Pat Neale

5. CH. NONSUCH CALIOPE OF ZELMORA. Owners: Kalen M. Duske and Karen A. Duske

6. CH. SYLVAN ASTAFIEV PALOMA, CD, SC. Owners: Michael and Shirley Rathbun

7. CH. WIND ‘N SATIN HILLS BILLY, CGC. Owner: Norma Speers

8. CH. JETT CELESTIAL STAR OF SIAM. Owner: Nancy J. Hopkins

9. CH. ABIDJAN’S RAINBOW SABRE, CD, JC, CGC, TDI. Owner: Pat Hardy

10. CH. SARSHANSA EXCALIBUR OF LORAL. Owners: Denise A. and Barry J. Edelman

---

**VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES BITCHES, 7 YEARS AND UNDER 8**

1. CH. OLIAS CHANDON. Owners: Barbara and Frederick Lord, DVM

2. CH. TAHOE’S MURPHY BROWN, SC, FCH. Owners: Steven and K.C. Artley

3. DUAL CH. WIND ‘N SATIN HELLZA POPPIN, CD, SC, CGC, FCH. LCM Owners: Roy Silguero and Curtis Judd

4. CH. SYLVAN LITTLE EGYPT. Owners: Christopher and Pat Neale

5. CH. NONSUCH CALIOPE OF ZELMORA. Owners: Kalen M. Duske and Karen A. Duske

6. CH. SYLVAN ASTAFIEV PALOMA, CD, SC. Owners: Michael and Shirley Rathbun

---

**VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES BITCHES, 8 YEARS AND UNDER 9**

1. CH. PICKFAIR’S STREET A FVERSHEN. Owner: Theresa A. Beamer

2. CH. TAMARZI RUSSKIE MALIY , CD. Owners: Paula Moore and Marilyn and Tammy Lockhart

3. CH. KAROL’S AMERICAN BEAUTY, CGC. Owner: Maryann Cramer

4. CH. SKY RUN FLYING ON MY OWN. Owner: Barbara N. Skinner

5. POLLION’S L’AIR DE TEMPS. Owners: Wayne and Lucy Garcia

6. CH. CHAMBLET’S WINSONG MADONNA. Owner: Robin Smoot-Sisson

---

**VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES BITCHES, 9 YEARS AND OLDER**

1. CH. KRISTULL CELESTIAL STORM. Owner: Nancy J. Hopkins

---

**VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES DOGS, 10 YEARS AND OLDER**

1. CH. KRISTULL CELESTIAL STORM. Owner: Nancy J. Hopkins

---

**VETERAN SWEEPS**

**VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES, 8 YEARS AND UNDER 9**

1. CH. PICKFAIR’S STREET A FVERSHEN. Owner: Theresa A. Beamer

2. CH. TAMARZI RUSSKIE MALIY , CD. Owners: Paula Moore and Marilyn and Tammy Lockhart

3. CH. KAROL’S AMERICAN BEAUTY, CGC. Owner: Maryann Cramer

4. CH. SKY RUN FLYING ON MY OWN. Owner: Barbara N. Skinner

---

**VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES, 7 YEARS AND UNDER 8 FIRST - $71.50**

1. CH. OLIAS CHANDON. Owners: Barbara and Frederick Lord, DVM

2. CH. TAHOE’S MURPHY BROWN, SC, FCH. Owners: Steven and K.C. Artley

3. DUAL CH. WIND ‘N SATIN HELLZA POPPIN, CD, SC, CGC, FCH. LCM Owners: Roy Silguero and Curtis Judd

4. CH. SYLVAN LITTLE EGYPT. Owners: Christopher and Pat Neale

5. CH. NONSUCH CALIOPE OF ZELMORA. Owners: Kalen M. Duske and Karen A. Duske

6. CH. SYLVAN ASTAFIEV PALOMA, CD, SC. Owners: Michael and Shirley Rathbun

7. CH. WIND ‘N SATIN HILLS BILLY, CGC. Owner: Norma Speers

8. CH. JETT CELESTIAL STAR OF SIAM. Owner: Nancy J. Hopkins

9. CH. ABIDJAN’S RAINBOW SABRE, CD, JC, CGC, TDI. Owner: Pat Hardy

10. CH. SARSHANSA EXCALIBUR OF LORAL. Owners: Denise A. and Barry J. Edelman

---

**VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES BITCHES, 8 YEARS AND UNDER 9**

1. CH. PICKFAIR’S STREET A FVERSHEN. Owner: Theresa A. Beamer

2. CH. TAMARZI RUSSKIE MALIY , CD. Owners: Paula Moore and Marilyn and Tammy Lockhart

3. CH. KAROL’S AMERICAN BEAUTY, CGC. Owner: Maryann Cramer

4. CH. SKY RUN FLYING ON MY OWN. Owner: Barbara N. Skinner

5. POLLION’S L’AIR DE TEMPS. Owners: Wayne and Lucy Garcia

6. CH. CHAMBLET’S WINSONG MADONNA. Owner: Robin Smoot-Sisson

---

**AB** CH. SKY RUN EYE OF THE SWAN. Owner: Barbara N. Skinner

Continued on page 41
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**Edd Abblett**
**Futurity Junior Dogs - 6 Months & Under 9 Months & Best Junior Dog**


3. **ERGOTAMINE'S QUININE OF RYHKA.** HM665343/02. 9-25-96. Breeders: By FC. Kristull Neodymium of Ryhka, SC, Can. FCh. x Brita's Ergotamine of Ryhka, SC, FCh. x Owners: Diana Darling and Paul E. Anita.


**Futurity Junior Dogs - 9 Months & Under 12 Months**

1. **BABYBOON'S PASSIONATE INTERLUDE.** HM637644/03. 5-3-96. Breeders: By Ch. Majenkir Tusperative x Ch. Pollux Passionate Pursuit. JC. Owners: Barbara T. Yoon.


3. **WARWIND JOURNEY INTO NIGHT.** HM646961/00. 4-13-96. Breeders: Barbara Tyler Lord and Frederick Laid, DVM. By Ch. Estrella Gallant Heart of Kajai x Ch. Olthna x Triumpli Dynamos, TT. Owners: Kathleen and James F. Wright.

4. **PO DUSHAM SECOND CHANCE.** HM635479/07. 4-13-96. Breeders: By Ch. Po Dusham Chances Are x Ch. Pollux Passionate Pursuit. Owners: Alice Reese and Lou Avant, DVM.


7. **ZORYA.** Owners: Amanda Lineker Holmes and Frank Lee Holmes.

8. **PO DUSHAM SECOND CHANCE.** HM635479/07. 4-13-96. Breeders: By Ch. Po Dusham Chances Are x Ch. Pollux Passionate Pursuit. Owners: Alice Reese and Lou Avant, DVM.


FUTURITY JUNIOR DOGS - 12 MONTHS & UNDER 15 MONTHS


FUTURITY JUNIOR DOGS - 15 MONTHS & UNDER 18 MONTHS

2. KA’JAN’S GYMBO. HM628930/01. 10-7-95. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Majenkir Tsuperlative x Ch. Pollion Petrov of Pavlovna, JC. Owners: Dora and Mary J. Childs.

FUTURITY JUNIOR DOGS - 18 MONTHS & UNDER 21 MONTHS

FUTURITY JUNIOR BITCHES - 6 MONTHS & UNDER 9 MONTHS

WARWIND JUT S MY IMAGINATION. HM646916/02. 6-4-96. Breeders: Barbara Tyler Lord and Frederick Lord, DVM. By Ch. Futas Lushart of Kaja’s x Otilina’ s Triumph Dynasty, TT. Owner: Breeders and Joseph Lord

KHAZANDE ZHARKOV WILD AT HEART. HM651754/01. 5-11-96. Breeders: By Ch. Khazanade’s Wolf Stalker x Ch. Khazanade’s Xtra Sugar. Owners: Sheri Peak and Katrina Averell


TWIN ELM’S AIMEEHECA. HM648460/03. 5-6-96. Breeders: Robert Di Santo and Owner. By Ch. Royal Mile Dances With Wolves, SC, FCh. x Ch. Trinidad of the Wild Hunt, SC, LCM. Owner: G. Ariel Duncan

TWIN ELM’S SEREBRO SHNEZHITSA. HM648460/04. 5-6-96. Breeders: Robert Di Santo and Owner. By Ch. Royal Mile Dances With Wolves, SC, FCh. x Ch. Trinidad of the Wild Hunt, SC, LCM. Owner: G. Ariel Duncan

MAJENKIR FIREFLY. Owners: Roni and Jennifer Zucker

MAJENKIR TSWEET V ALENTINA. HM649226/05. 6-23-96. Breeders: Owner and Mary J. Childs. By Am. Can. CH. WIND ‘N Satin Double Dare x Ch. WIND ‘N Satin Danger Zone, CGC. Owners: Dora Childs


CZIMBIR’S ROULIES ZA NEBBA. HM638190/03. 4-22-96. Breeders: Owners. By Ch. Kyro’s Cazimir of Avalyn x Ch. Rising Star Isavetka of Cazimir. Owner: Trudi Jensen

WHITE OF THE WILD HUNT. HM637283/08. 4-20-96. Breeders: G. Ariel Duncan and Marley. By Dual Ch. Royal Mile Dances With Wolves, SC, FCh. x Ch. RR Li’l Egypt of the Wild Hunt, SC, CGC. Owners: Mary McDonald and G. Ariel Duncan


BARYOUN’S ETERNAL PASSION. HM637644/02. 5-3-96. Breeders: Barbara T. Yoon. By Majenkir Teasonor. By Ch. Pollion Passionnaire Pursuit, JC. Owner: Breeders and Joseph Lord

MAJENKIR SILVER MIST OF AVALYN. HM637103/01. 4-15-96. Breeders: Lynne and Mike Bennett. By Ch. Andvell Dulerr of Twel Elms x Twel Elms’ Silver Lining, FCh. Owners: Susan Briz


BARYOUN’S REFLECTION OF PASSION. HM643482/05. 5-3-96. Breeders: Owners. By Ch. Greyhaven Midnight Dragon x POLLON’S Lo Air De temps. Owners: Wayne A. and Lacy A. Garcia


MAJENKIR TSWEETheaRT O’RAYNBO. HM649226/06. 6-23-96. Breeders: Owners. By Ch. Greyhaven Midnight Dragon x POLLON’S Lo Air De temps. Owners: Wayne A. and Lacy A. Garcia

BARYOUN’S RAVIKA OF RIVERHUN. HM639100/07. 4-7-96. Breeders: Owners. By Ch. Kyro’s Cazimir of Avalyn x Ch. Rising Star Isavetka of Cazimir. Owner: Deborah Epperson and Breeder

MAJENKIR ROYAL. HM638190/08. 4-7-96. Breeders: Owners. By Ch. Kyro’s Cazimir of Avalyn x Ch. Rising Star Isavetka of Cazimir. Owner: Trudi Jensen

BARKY’S TEMPS. Owners: Wayne A. and Lucy A. Garcia

PILLOVNA CZAIRNO ALISSANDRA. HM639092/01. 3-30-96. Breeders: Owners. By Ch. Greyhaven Midnight Dragon x POLLON’S Lo Air De temps. Owners: Wayne A. and Lacy A. Garcia


SECRET GARDEN VISION. HM636990/03. 2-1-96. Breeders: Owners. By Ch. Greyhaven Midnight Dragon x POLLON’S Lo Air De temps. Owners: Wayne A. and Lacy A. Garcia


**FUTURITY SENIOR BITCHES - 15 MONTHS & UNDER 18 MONTHS & BEST SENIOR BITCH**


6. **MUFASA'S BRITE N SUNNY BABY.** HM659236/01. 4-12-95. Breeder: Vanessa G. Johnson. By Silvanovil Red Banner x Silvanovil Rosebud, CD, SC. Owners: Sam and Cindy Collins and Breeder.

**FUTURITY SENIOR BITCHES - 18 MONTHS & UNDER 21 MONTHS & BEST SENIOR BITCH**


3. **SYLVAN CHILL PEPPER.** HM588331/06. 7-28-95. Breeder: Christopher and Patti Neale, Tammy Cook and Shawn Smith. By Ch. Tamazuri Lord Oliver Grlfackin x Ch. Sylvan Evangeline, SC. Owners: Don and Marie Lee and Christopher and Patti Neale.

**FUTURITY SENIOR BITCHES - 21 MONTHS & UNDER 24 MONTHS & BEST SENIOR BITCH**


3. **MUFASA'S BRITE N SUNNY BABY.** HM659236/01. 4-12-95. Breeder: Vanessa G. Johnson. By Silvanovil Red Banner x Silvanovil Rosebud, CD, SC. Owners: Sam and Cindy Collins and Breeder.

**FUTURITY STUD DOG CLASS**

**FUTURITY DOG CLASS**


**FUTURITY BROOD BISH CLASS**

1. **CH. MAJENKIR ATHENA OF AVALYN. HD765483. 6-30-89.** Breeder: Karen Stauch-Cartabona. By Ch. Majenkir Messenger x Majenkir Offkey Silver Syren. Owners: Lynne and Mike Bennett and Breeder.


